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FROM THE DESK OF CONSUL GENERAL 

 
Dear friends, 

 

      I am delighted to share the March 

2021 edition of our Cultural Newsletter: 'Bharat 

Darpan'.  

 

The few important developments 

covered in this edition are India’s goodwill 

programme of Vaccine Maitri, celebrations of 

India@75 and 4th Global Ayurveda Festival 

etc. 

 

As part of our regular feature 

showcasing one of the Indian states, we have 

covered Bihar, a state of ancient glories. 

Apart from the birth place of Buddhism and 

Jainism, Bihar was centre of power to various 

dynasties who dominated the whole north of 

India for centuries. 

 

We are also happy to share with you 

some information about Indian Ladies Club 

e.V and their activities. 

 

  We look forward to your feedback on 

the newsletter, which may be sent on 

picoffice.frankfurt@mea.gov.in. 

 

 

Yours Sincerely, 

Dr. Amit Telang 
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Under the 'Vaccine Maitri' goodwill program, India has 

supplied Covid-19 vaccines to many countries both as 

donation as well as commercial shipments. After 

Nepal, Bangladesh, Bhutan, Maldives, Seychelles, 

Myanmar, Mauritius and  Sri Lanka, the made-in-India 

vaccines have been supplied to more than 80 

countries. Many heads of states and governments 

have appreciated India’s initiative to support the 

much-needed donation of Covid-19 vaccines to 

poorer countries. An updated information on supply of 

made-in-India covid-19 vaccines to various countries 

can be seen here. 

 

The Prime Minister, Shri Narendra Modi saluted the indomitable Nari Shakti 

on International Women's Day. In a tweet, the Prime Minister said, "Saluting 

our indomitable #NariShakti on International Women's Day! India takes 

pride in the many accomplishments of the women of our nation. It is our 

Government’s honour to be getting the opportunity to work towards 

furthering women empowerment across a wide range of sectors." 

 

On 9th March 2021, the Prime Minister, 

Shri Narendra Modi released a 

Manuscript with commentaries by 21 

scholars on shlokas of Srimad 

Bhagavadgita. Speaking on the 

occasion, the Prime Minister said 

thousands of scholars have dedicated 

their whole lives for in-depth study of 

Gita, which can be clearly seen in the 

analysis of different interpretations on 

every verse of a single scripture and 

the expression of so many mystics. 

 

https://mea.gov.in/vaccine-supply.htm
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The Prime Minister, Shri Narendra Modi addressed the fourth Global 

Ayurveda Festival through virtual mode on 12 March 2021. 

Speaking on the occasion, the Prime Minister noted the growing 

global interest in Ayurveda and appreciated the efforts of all those 

working on Ayurveda across the world. In the context of COVID-19 

pandemic, the Prime Minister said that the demand for ayurvedic 

products is steadily rising. “The current situation presents a right time 

for Ayurveda and traditional medicines to become even more 

popular globally. Please watch PM’s full speech here. 

 

 

 

 

The Prime Minister, Shri Narendra Modi flagged off the 

‘Padyatra’ (Freedom March) from Sabarmati Ashram, 

Ahmedabad on 12 March. The event was the curtain raiser to 

a series of activities that Government of India will be 

organising to commemorate the 75 years of country’s 

independence. The celebration will continue till 15 August, 

2023. On this occasion, the Prime Minister paid homage to 

Mahatma Gandhi and to those who laid down their lives in 

the freedom struggle. The link for PM’s speech is here. 

 

Speaking on the occasion, the Prime Minister said that rapid development is not possible without water 

security and effective water management. He added the challenge of the water crisis is increasing equally 

with India’s development. He said it is the responsibility of the present generation of the country to fulfill its 

responsibility for the generations to come. Watch the PM’s full speech  here 

 

The Prime Minister, Shri 

Narendra Modi 

launched the ‘Jal Shakti 

Abhiyan: Catch the 

Rain’ campaign on 

World Water Day on 

22nd March 2021 via 

video conferencing. 

eVidyaloka is a grass-root movement to create a knowledgeable & 

empowered rural India through quality education by using technology. 

Children in 5th to 8th standards are taught Maths, Science and English in 7 

different Indian languages. eVidyaloka works with local rural partners to set 

up Digital Classrooms in Government Schools in Villages. Passionate and 

highly qualified volunteers are connected online to teach. Volunteers who 

wish to support the initiative in terms of teaching, content creation and 

mentoring of children are welcome to register here. For any questions pls 

write to talktosomeone@evidyaloka.org 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DfX_vhp6w0I&t=10s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zEkVlSwkq1g&t=2s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PV33mtbAVyo&t=6s
https://www.evidyaloka.org/volunteer/
mailto:talktosomeone@evidyaloka.org
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Bihar is known for its glorious history and rich traditions. The state 

was the centre of knowledge, culture and public administration in 

ancient India. The famous Mauryan and Gupta dynasties 

consolidateded their empire from Magadha, in today’s Bihar. Bihar 

also played a very important role in India’s struggle for 

independence. It was in Bihar where Mahatma Gandhi started his 

first civil disobedience movement in 1917.  

Bihar occupies the most revered place in India in terms of religion and spirituality. Buddhism and Jainism 

thrived in ancient Bihar. Other religions such as Sikhism and Sufism also have strong connections with the state. 

Tourists can experience the spiritual richness of Bihar by following various circuits such as Buddhist Circuit, Jain 

Circuit, Ramayana Circuit, Sufi Circuit, Hindu Circuit and Sikh Circuit etc. Religion apart, Bihar’s role in India’s 

contribution to the human civilisation is immense. Balmiki, author of Ramayana, one of the two major epics of 

ancient India; Kautilya, author of Arthashastra, an ancient Indian political treatise and the renowned scientist 

Aryabhatta, the inventor of zero came from Bihar. Moreover, there is a long list of individual achievers from 

Bihar in the contemporary history of India. To name a few, Dr. Rajendra Prasad, the first President of India; 

Bidhan Chandra Roy, an eminent Indian physician; Jayaprakash Narayan, an independence activist; Veer 

Abdul Hamid, an Indian Army soldier who posthumously received India's highest military decoration for his 

bravery in Indo-Pakistani War of 1965; Ramdhari Singh Dinkar, a famous Hindi writer and Ustad Bismillah Khan, 

a world-renowned musician come from the land of Bihar. While the whole state is full of rich historical and 

spiritual significance, some of the places that tourists must visit in Bihar are as follows: 

The Mahabodhi Temple (literally: "Great Awakening Temple"), a UNESCO World 

Heritage Site, is an ancient, Buddhist temple in Bodh Gaya, marking the location 

where the Buddha is said to have attained enlightenment. 

Jain Mandir Kundalpur in Nalanda is considered as the birthplace 

of Lord Mahavir. The artistic temple built in white marble and idol of 

Lord Mahavir offer tranquillity and peace to look at. 

 

Patna the capital of Bihar is among the world's oldest capital cities. 

Like Delhi, Patna had been the seat of governance for successive 

kingdoms since ancient times. Archaeological evidence shows 

that Patna, earlier known as Pataliputra, was the political hotspot 

of the north India between 6th century BC and 5th century AD. The 

British also got liking for Patna and built a new administrative 

centre for Patna Division at Bankipore. 



+ 

 

 

The ravishing Karkatgarh Waterfall is located in Kaimur 

district and is one of the most adored tourist 

destinations in Bihar. Enveloped in lush greenery, this 

waterfall is a mesmerizing sight to behold which makes 

it a beautiful picnic spot with family and friends. 

 

Gurpa peak at Gaya is considered both as a 

sacred and adventurous place to visit. Exquisite 

panoramic views from the hill top and a calm 

atmosphere make it an ideal place for tourists. 

The serene aura helps its travellers to embark on a 

journey of self discovery & renewal. 

 

Vikramshila University, which is considered as the most 

renowned centres of learning in ancient India, was 

established by King Dharmapala. It is said to be the 

premier university of the era and students from all 

over the world came here to study Buddhism. 

 

Vaishali is known as the first democratic republic 

of the world, where the Ashoka Pillar was erected 

in Kolhua by Emperor Ashoka in memory of the 

last sermon of Lord Buddha. The land of Vaishali is 

not only historically rich but it is also very rich from 

the art and culture point of view. 

 

The Tomb of Sher Shah Suri is situated in Sasaram, 

Bihar. The tomb is a majestic example of ancient 

architecture. This beautiful structure is a three-

storeyed high mausoleum. It stands in the middle 

of an artificial square-shaped lake. 
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CGI Frankfurt organized an online interaction 

Indian student on 6 November 2020. The session 

was attended by representatives of seven Indian 

students’ associations within the jurisdiction of 

CGI, Frankfurt. Various steps and initiatives 

regarding welfare of students were discussed. 

 

 

Nalanda was a centre of learning from the 5th 

century CE to1200 CE. It is a UNESCO World Heritage 

Site. The highly formalized methods of Vedic learning 

inspired the establishment of the ancient universities 

in India such as Taxila, Nalanda, and Vikramashila. 

Art and handicrafts of Bihar are very popular. Many Hindu deities form the theme of many paintings and 

other exquisite handicrafts of Bihar. Madhubani Paintings from Bihar are world famous. Many villages around 

Bodh Gaya make beautiful handicrafts. Articles made out of bamboo, leather, metal and wood are 

available in plenty. 

 

Bihar has a rich cultural heritage which is predominantly influenced by the legends of Hinduism. All Hindu 

deities are worshiped and stories of ancient times are expressed through various handicrafts and 

paintings. Chhau dance, a type of war dance is performed by tribals of Bihar. Another form of dance is 

Bidesia which is popular in the Bhojpuri-speaking region of Bihar. Bhojpuri sons and cinemas are not just 

popular in Bihar but all over India and slowly gaining popularity around the world. One of the most 

popular festivals celebrated in Bihar is Chhath Puja. Chhath Puja is an ancient Hindu festival dedicated to 

the worship of sun. The festival is celebrated with rigorous rituals.  

 

Popular dishes from Bihar include Litti Chochka, Tilkut & Anarasa and Malpua etc. One should not miss out 

on Litti Chhokha, a very popular cuisine from Bihar state. For more information on Bihar tourism, please visit  

https://tourism.bihar.gov.in/    

 

 

https://tourism.bihar.gov.in/
https://tourism.bihar.gov.in/
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On March 01, Consul General interacted with representatives of 

Indian Students Associations. Consul General informed them about 

new initiatives taken by the Consulate for Indian students and 

invited them to join hands with the Consulate to celebrate 

India@75. He also welcomed their ideas to help new students 

settle down in Germany.  

 

 

On March 5, Consul General paid a virtual courtesy call 

on Hon'ble Member of European Parliament Mr. Jens 

Geier representing SPD from North Rhine Westphalia, and 

discussed about renewable energy, Covid-19 situation 

and India-EU cooperation. 

 

Consulate General of India, Frankfurt celebrated 

International Women’s Day in collaboration with the 

members of the Indian community. Consul General 

acknowledged the contribution of women in various walks of 

life and conveyed his best wishes to all the Indian women 

community in Germany. The links for the virtual celebrations 

are here: - CG's Msg   Panel discussion 

 

 

Consulate General of India, Frankfurt celebrated the 

Foundation Day of Bihar as the first event of the series of 

Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav (Celebration of 75th Anniversary 

of India’s Independence). The link to the virtual celebration 

of Bihar Foundation Day is here. 

 

Consulate General of India, Frankfurt organized a virtual 

celebration of India’s most colourful festival, Holi. The video 

featured the traditional songs & dances and speciality cuisine 

(Puranpoli and Gujiya recipe) to mark the spirit of Holi.  The link 

to the vitual celebrations is here 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-j8OmCXqyTQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S8vavSJhENs
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FCmLOy9Z77tg%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3phU6RaIZmpxmYncyazDguTRnXS039WWRnlNtPSF5nPqA3gufBNWRy2BI&h=AT2goadO4J-GwCyuqmDU6AtZ7NRuFyJVjJKPDOj949dWsgdTnFtk-8IEj4Pz85gO2Ui_2m9dMSyavAvBFguJ9j69426_O5jgrPMc5z_AhbdeT_pz69uy3kVtK8K4HpMFBOil&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5B0%5D=AT2IR15B--58afUO5x--yJB8ZnVfnRqNsLJgiHrLmyQpZ2zhBk18sezM70SyRDmdSLNxupQDhrr7-Dhb8_CvLaIcVlaDDNgSo0c8AEuHQm6Q5oMrar01mj2gvkk8iSHk56s1tyraeVNgkuaNiLg1c9MuoKzUtBB0uAUoggKR7Axd-Zl8vp_3Gis4vBE1cMzPcw12a-c#_blank
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FLkEP025AACY%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2uePRy-1v1H5f9PMbBvmOKOxqRhyqyt4pciSIPk8TAinxDeY8RSce77mE&h=AT1DqoX7goH3TxdEvGxsV5Wz0eFzQwqYFoapJ1yCpMcTzaHLvtc5cmzTsc-C-zamwsOq-U6wcqsCXysC7slhUwLLyRaSv3vVIQZEgT7xMVHezDCClKgHSr4GFgwzbLyKo3Ax&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5B0%5D=AT2jIe0MU-BQAkNhoXIDw9UvYfZiPkKz471p_xKXcQ7TOhOGUD0zgCoUawcd7WBqcKLjamLNd9urbdHszZgl5sRUQyWbNZUaqnbJAm8h7ZogbJEnCyatAbsbuoUTYTJL92MgqwW1A4kldKeo9bUVE1u9ZvVntSq1s3wGcbDLQbvF2ORMnFGx2UVeBLW9PxK1CAKin40#_blank
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   Indian Ladies’ Club opening up for membership 

Indian Ladies’ Club e.V. was officially founded by a 

few members of the Indian diaspora in Frankfurt in 

1992 as a registered non-profit organization. Since 

then, ILC has been operating as an organization 

under the umbrella of Consulate General of India, 

Frankfurt with the spouse of the Consul General 

acting as the honorary President and an elected 

committee of 5-7 members. The members of the club 

range from 25-35 and are from all walks of life- from 

homemakers to working professionals.  

 

ILC has many goals which it strives to achieve year after year. The primary goals are to find a platform to 

connect the Indian diaspora and while doing that through many activities, raising money for charity 

organizations in India as well as in Frankfurt.  

 

 It does so by organizing annual bazars on the occasions of Diwali or Christmas. All the proceeds of such bazars 

are donated to organizations working towards the causes of women. In the last few years, we have been able 

to donate sizeable amounts to Paalna, an organization that provides day care and babysitting services to 

women day labourers in Mumbai and Delhi, to NAB Centre for Blind women, Hauz Khas, Delhi, which provides 

professional training and education to women in different fields and vocations, so that they become 

financially independent. One of our donation recipients was also Asha, which also focuses on various projects 

related to child education.  

 

Apart from these projects, ILC has also been able to donate towards many projects related to rehabilitation 

and betterment of refugee women in and around Frankfurt.  

 

 The Club has a focus on bringing together women to build on and promote Indo-German cultural and social 

relations. To uphold these ideals, ILC celebrates the International Women’s Day on March 8. Apart from inviting 

powerful and dynamic women speakers who spoke on various current women-based issues , we also offered 

many cultural programmes, also based on themes like women empowerment , girl education and female 

infanticide. We also showcase and promote age-old Indian traditions like yoga, ayurveda and offered Indian 

art and Bollywood dance workshops. Through bazaars and fashion shows, traditional Indian fabrics are 

displayed and weaves are promoted.  The club also felicitates important members of the Indian community 

who have contributed to upliftment of women in the last few years.  
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Indian Ladies Club continues to spread message of gender equality and contributes towards many 

women-based causes and issues, thereby spreading awareness about age-old Indian traditions and 

culture among the Indian community and the Germans residing here, thereby bridging the cultural gaps 

and satiating curiosity.  

 

Through the last year during COVID pandemic we couldn’t hold our monthly meetings physically. We 

have been conducting our meetings virtually on Zoom with fun and informative games and also with 

motivating speakers.  

 

 Currently, we are adding active members who are ready to network and work towards these causes, as 

well as have fun though all these activities. Please apply for a membership with your name, address, 

phone number, date of birth and passport copy / ID copy  to: gensec.ilc.frankfurt@gmail.com.  New 

membership will be on first come first serve basis. The new  memberships  will be subject to review each 

year depending on the participation.  

 

 Awaiting to add new members and expand our horizons,  

Indian Ladies’ Club 

Frankfurt 

 

 

 

 
धन्यवाद 

Danke  schön 

 

 

 

 Pictures courtesy : Department of Tourism, 

Government of Bihar & Bihar State Tourism Development Corporation 

 

 

 

 

 

 


